CHARTER SHOW CREDIT

Officially approved PtHA Charters may receive credit toward their show approval fees by setting up and running a PtHA Informational booth at any non-PtHA event, such as shows, fairs, or equine events. Each event will result in a $25 credit toward Show Approval fees for the following calendar year. Charters may receive credit for up to two events per year.

RULES:
The following rules must be followed to receive credit:

• This form must be filled out by the Trade Show Coordinator or Event Management.
• Charters renewals must be submitted on time and must have reached full approval by PtHA before credit can be given.
• A photo of your booth should accompany this form

OR
• Post a photo of your booth to Facebook before/during the event, making sure to tag the official PtHA page.

Date of Event: _________________________________________________________________________

Charter Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Charter Contact: _______________________________________________________________________

Contact Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________

BELOW TO BE FILLED OUT BY TRADE SHOW COORDINATOR OR EVENT MANAGER:

Event Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Event Location: ______________________________________________________________________

Coordinator or Manager Name: __________________________________________________________

Coordinator or Manager Signature: ______________________________________________________